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Kenmore Elite® Bagged Canister Vacuum
Product Facts
Product Overview:
The Kenmore Elite® bagged canister vacuum helps clean tough-toreach spots in the home with ease and full maneuverability, and is
Certified Asthma and Allergy Friendly by the Asthma and Allergy
Foundation of America.
Key Features:
 Ultra-Plush Nozzle Technology channel air flow into the
nozzle through automated inlets for excellent carpet
cleaning easy maneuverability on all carpet types
including ultra-plush carpet
 Two-Motor System provides effective brush rotation and
powerful suction for deep cleaning. Easily switch to full
suction on hard surfaces for a total clean that won’t
scratch or dull the floor
 Power-Flow Technology is a double-wall design that
keeps air flowing, even as the bag fills, maintaining
suction, power and performance
 AAFA Certified / HEPA Filter Media Filtration System
captures maximum debris, trapping dust, dander, pollen
and other allergens
 Pet PowerMate™ attachment powered by its own
dedicated motor is exceptional at cleaning pet hair from
carpet, furniture, stairs, car upholstery and more
 Stair Grip keeps the canister upright for worry-free stair
cleaning
 Aluminum Telescoping Wand allows for quick, simple
height adjustments
 Attachments Include: Motorized Pet PowerMate Tool,
Crevice Tool, Dusting Brush, Bare Floor Tool and Ceiling
Fan tool
Available Models/Dimensions:
 Model: 81714
 Dimensions: (W X H): 27.5” X 13.8”
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 29.6 lbs.
 Colors available: Silver / Gray
MSRP: $399.99
About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore Brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted
performance in the home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that
help consumers do things quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top
appliance brand for 100 years, the Kenmore Brand continues to give
consumers more time, efficiency and better results for better living with
industry-leading products across small and large appliance categories.
For more information, log on to www.kenmore.com or
www.facebook.com/kenmore.

